
Making an indoor project calculation 
with Acoustic Design Analysis



Click Analysis to create a new project

User settings
Like language



Klick ”New project”

Give it a name 
and click ”Create”



This will open the work space.
Start with clicking Library to open it.



Adding a new Air handling unit in the Library, 
choose ”Mechanical Equipment” 
then ”Air Handling Unit” 
and click ”New Element”



Write a name and a Project Tag



Scroll down 
to Acoustic data 
and fill in Name, Airflow 
and Sound power level

End with clicking 
Save Changes



Drag and drop the ”Noise source” symbol inside the dashed square



Choose your
Air Handling Unit
and correct data set

And click Save



Add your receiver by clicking ”Receivers”



Fill in name, Dimensions, Absorption and Receiver Criterias, and click Save.



Drag and drop the ”Room Effect – Classic Field” symbol inside the dashed square



Choose your Receiver
Click Save

(You can read about directivity 
factors by clicking this link)



Build your duct system between the Noise Source and the Receiver 
by draging and dropping elements from the Library Elements Quick Add



Choosing if Takeoff is Rectangular or Circular

Choose direction in branch, and dimension.



Give Diffuser a Project Tag, and Choose Product



If you want to add silencers
Select the place (click to highlite) in the duct system 
where you want to put a silencer after

Then click Swegon Silencers



Write a Tag and Choose Shape and dimensions
Choose a silencer from the list (click to highlite) and click Create

Pressure drop Sound Level in Receiver 
room with this silencer



To copy the path, click ”duplicate this path” button



Now you have a copy of the first path



Change name by clicking Edit button

Save name here



Click on the Sound Source to change data Set



Click on the Diffusor to change product

Change Tag



Green is Supply air sound pressure level
Blue is Extract air sound pressure level
Orange is total sound pressure level (Supply+Extract)



Print out result by hovering over Reporting and click Calculation summary



Report shows Supply air path, Extract air path and Summed level to receiver in a diagram.



Print out silencer info by hovering over Reporting and click Silencer Submittal





Tips and Tricks



You can mute objects, by clicking the mute symbol
Then the object turns grey and is not longer included in the sound calculation.
You can unmute them the same way.

Hover over this area 
to show the bar

Mute button

The benefit is to be able to see what the result is without 
a silencer for example, without deleting any object.



Quick add Library Elements without drag and drop

Hover over here to see the bar

Quick add elements

Delete   Edit

Hover over element icon
Quick add by clicking ”Add”



Get the correct pressure drop for the silencer by using system effects

Pressure drop with system effects

Pressure drop at ideal conditions
(3-4 diameters straigth duct)



If you dont see any silencers in the list, 
its probably because the maximum pressure drop is set to low.
Increase the value to 50 Pa or higher.
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